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In MemorianHello!
_____' J

Is that Ellis’s
William Lewis, an old and respect

able resident,-died at Holyrood on 
Wednesday evening l^at. Deceased, 
who was, a strong and robust man, 
had enjoyed the best of heâlt^i up to

{iresiSrit il1 êdnscfèlitioas 
fort on our part, to give 
u lÈuBinum value foeRegarding the Barrier of Ses

men throw off the yoke of allowing 
themselves to be partonized. by men, 
which amounts to nothing else than 
philanthropic tyranny.”

Marian pricked up her ears. £he 
had' never heard a man talk like this 
before. She had not given the blase 
yopng feflow credit for, such, a philo
sophical outlook upon life as this, it 
was another facet of his interesting 
character. She liked and respected 
him for what he had said.

“Enough,” he laughed. “I’ll be get
ting in over my depth if I’m not care
ful. As I was saying,” he continued 
lightly, and sped merrily into a blithe 
narration of a European adventure 
hn had left, unfinished on the bus.

Later, with abruptness which was 
characteristic of his changing moods, 
he said : “I’m going to ask you a 
question which I hope you won’t con
sider impertinent. I want a frank 
answer. How about it?”

Marian gazed into the other’s eyes 
and found them knid and grave. But 
she shrank from his words. What 
was coming? Instinctively she 
sprang to the defensive.

“What is it?” she demanded in 
tones of challenge, ill-concealed.

“Don’t be so tragic,” he smiled. 1 
want to inquire about your finances. 
I don’t want to borrow, I want to 
lend. If you’re at all In need of 
funds, I want you to let me make you 
a little loan. It's a sordid subject, Î 
know, and 1 irate to mention it. You’re 
not angry?”

“No, but you mustn’t propose any
thing like that. _ I coiildn’t let you, 
no matter how much I were in need 
of money,"' Marian made haste to 
reply.

“Why not? I've got it to spare, 
and I didn’t earn it either. The fart 
that mere chance puts money into mv 
pocket is no reason why it should stay 
there. You’re quite as much entitled 
to it as I am. And I'd appreciate it 
mightily, if you’d let me lend you 
some in the event you ever need it. 
It’s a pure business transaction, and 
when your ship comes in, you may 
repay it.”

visibly. Having consulted Dr. Jones 
the disease—cancer of the sjomach— 
gave such alarming symptoms that the 
patient was pronounced incurable. He 
bore his sickness with true Christian 
resignation, and was often visited, 
comforted, and fortified with the.rites 
of Holy Church by the pastor, Father 
Finn. He was a staunch member of 
the Star of the Sea Association, who 
paid the last, tribute of respect to their 
dear departed brother by marching in 
processional order at his funeral and 
assisting at his funeral Mass. The 
mournful procession was in charge 
of Undertaker Dunphy, and wended 
its way slowly from the home of the 
deceased to the Church of Holy Cross, 
when Requiem Mass was,.sung by Fr. 
Shean, thence to the Céritral Cem
etery, where the remains were rever
ently laid to rest in the midst of sor
rowing friends and sympathizers. The 
deceased leaves a widow, one son, the 
well-known and z successful banking 
master, Capt. J. F. Lewis, three daugh
ters, Mrs. Cantwell, Torbay ; Mrs. 
Cranley, South Side, and Mrs. R. Mul- 
lowney, Grand Bank, to all of whom 
we tender our sincere sympathy. Rc- 
quiescat en Pace.—Com.

What Fresh Poultry have you to-day ?
FRESH TURKEYS and CHICKEN.
Have you any IRISH SAUSAGES or NEW YORK 

FRESH BUTTER? Yes!
What Fresh Fish have you?
FRESH SALMON, HALIBUT and COD.
What Fresh Vegetables is there to-day ?
NE^W POTATOES, NEW TURNIPS, NEW CAULI

FLOWER, GREEN PEAS, STRING BEANS, TOMA
TOES, CUCUMBERS, MARROW SQUASH, CELERY, 
NEW CARROTS, NEW BEETROOT.

We also have Fresh supply New Fruit : 
PEARS, PEACHES, CANTALOUPES, PINEAPPLES, 
GRAPE FRUIT, ORANGES, LEMONS, APPLES, 
WATER MELONS, RED, BLUE & YELLOW PLUMS; 

and a Fresh supply
“HUYLER’S” CELEBRATED CONFECTIONERY.

This is what we heard through our

Telephones, 482 and 786/

IN I* W IK V . EACH SEASON ■S'il 88 we cfirefùliy choose the best
Efu%ty*faferic in the meet 
attractive patterns and col- 

* vrs and manufacture into 
Suita, combining the latest

Fashion and Fit. Aàk your dealer for otir popular 
Brands, AMERICUS, TRUEFFL FITREAuRM. STTL-

accident on one of her morning 
strolls ou Riverside Drive. On the 
third morning, she met him at their 
favorite bench by appointment.

“Let’s take a ride on a motor bus,” 
he proposed on the latter morning, 
and together they hailed and clamor
ed to the top deck on one of the pas
sing vehicles. The noon-day sun 
flashed and shimmered on the sur
faces of the Hudson. Marian’s com
panion talked of the Riviera, of inter
esting adventures in odd Italian 
nooks, of a, journey through Pro
vence. As the bus approached a cer
tain famous and exclusive Inn on 
upper Riverside, Meadows proposed 
luncheon. Like a grl in a pleasant 
dream, Marian did as she was bidden, 
and presently they were seated at an 
open window at a quaint little table, 
amid superb surroundings. The host 
ordered a wine so light and exquisite 
that it passed Marian’s lips without 
protest.

“How do you like it?” demanded 
Meadows, sweeping the place with 
his eyes.
. “It’s the most beautiful eating 
place I’ve ever been in,” admitted Ma
rian. “But you shouldn't have done 
this,” ( she added hesitantly. “You 
shouldn’t have gone to all this trou
ble.”

“I was hoping you wouldn't say 
that,” was the grave reply. “I under
stand, of. course, that no woman ever 
trusts a man. From unpleasant ex
periences she knows beitter. Yet, 
there are exceptions to the general 
rule that the barrier of sex doesn’t 
jibe with trusting or being trusted.”

“I didn’t mean that— exactly,” put 
in Marian.

“But it applies almost universally”, 
added Meadows. “Every woman feels 
a subconscious distrust of every 
man—particularly every stranger. I 
don’t say that men haven’t earned the 
distrust. They have exploited and 
taken advantage of women for a good 
many hundreds of years. It's too 
bad. But it’s a fact, and will pro
bably continue to be ajact until wo-

Newfoundland Clothing Co., ; limited

Few «lasses of Securities are less affected by economic un
certainties than the Securities of Utility Companies which are 
able to show satisfactory earnings. We are offering at attractive 
prices—
MARITIME TELEGRAPH & TELEPHONE 6 p.c. BONDS.

MARITIME TELEGRAPH & TELEPHONE 6 p.c. CUMULATIVE 
PREFERRED STOCK.

MÀfilTIME TELEGRAPH ifc TELEPHONE COMMON STOCK. 
Ask for particulars..

Tobacco Store
In connection with our well known 

tobacco business we have recently In
stalled an up-to-date Soda Fountain, 
and during the summer will dispense 
Arctic Soda Water; our syrups are the 
pure juice of the fruits and make a 
delicious drink.

Try a 6 cent glass ani cool off.
JXMES J». CASR, 

Water Street.

F. B. McCURDY & CO.
MEMBERS MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE. 

Halifax, Ottawa, Montreal, St John, Sherbrooke, Kingston, 
Sydney, Charlottetown, St. John’s, Nfld-, London, Eng.

Specially Selected, 
SEE STRING'S.

The annual report of the Imperial 
Cancer Research Fund just published 
in London, shows that the investiga
tions and experiments made during 
the year did not reveal any cure other 
than the early surgical removal of a 
cancer. The, report also deals with 
special investigations of the belief 
tha there were such places as “cancer
houses” and “cancer areas.” Five of 
the best known instances of “cancer 
houses” had been investigated. The 
results of the inquiries are set forth 
in detail amFsliow that the belief is 
groundless. The report refers to the 
esallied question of animal cancer 
cages and says of both: ’’Cancer ca
ges” in the sense that animals housed 
therein become infected are a myth. 
Contact with animals which are suf
fering from natural or inoculated can
cer does not increase the liability.of 
the development of the disease.

Mgr., St John’s.C. A. C

Monday—Pal|.

Tortures of Rheumatism 
Yield to This Remedy By GÉÔRGE FITCH,

Author of “Àt Good Old JSwesk.” ,
' Accordng to Charles Darwin, who 

once made a very careful investiga
tion of the heirlooms of humanity, the 
monkey is the ancestor of man.

If this is true it is a sad thought 
for those whose greatest pride is to 
trace their ancestry into the dim un
chartered past. For the monkey is no 
great shakes as a citizen.

It is a miniature edition of a man 
with various improvements as far as 
appendages go. The monkey’s toes 
are more useful than man’s and he 
is also equipped with a versatile and 
intelligent tail by which be can hang 
from the highest limb wifi le picking 
fruit with both -hands and feet. If the 
bad boys of to day were supplied with 
a monkey's appendages, they would 
make the orchards of America a howl
ing waste in three days.

The monkey, has a full beard on all 
parts of his body and a small, bald 
face, which consists mostly’ of jaw. 
Nature only provided the monkey with 
room under his forehead for a tea
spoonful of brains and she used in
ferior and addled goods for filling at 
that

The monkey is very "quick and 
bright at imitation, and can be-taught 
a large variety of astounding and use
less tricks,, such as wearing a plug

A Marvel of Speed, au Unfailing Care 
for Old Chronic Cases.193 WATER STREET. iault Ste. Marie,

......... .............. >, . 18th Dec., 1»1L
Canada Life Assurance Co* -, $.4

Toronto, Ont 
Dear Sirs:—

In acknowledging receipt of cheque in payment of my endow
ment policy now maturing, I wish to thank you for the prompt 
way in which you have put iny claim through. I did not have 
to wait a single day for my money as the papers were all in order 
beforehand. „ . .

I am pleased, too, with the way my investment has turned 
out. Besides having my insurance protection for $1,000, I have 
got all my, money back and $.400 besides. .The Canada Lile hie 
my best good wishes for its continued success.

Tours truly,
R. H. KNIGHT.

GET A TRIAL BOTTLE TO-DAY.
With reliable old Nerviline you can 

rub out the pain of Rheumatism, Scia
tica, Lumbago, or Neuralgia—rub it 
away so completely that you feel like 
new all all over.

It matters not how deeply seated 
the pain is, or how long you have had 
it—rubbing with the king of all lini
ments “Nerviline” will cure you.

Nerviline is highly concentrated — 
about five times stronger than the or
dinary white ammonia liniment — 
therefore it penetrates quickly—sinks 
in deeply—and gets right at the core 
of the, pain at once—draws out the 
lameness, takes away the stiffness— 
eases the joints that have hurt you so 
much.

Out comes the pain every time you 
rub on Nerviline, which contains some 
of the most valuable pain-subduing 
remedies knoxvn to science. Worth its 
weight in gold to every family in the 
land, and sure to cure the emergent 
and minor ills of a hundred kinds that 
constantly arise.- Get the large 50c. 
family size bottle; small trial size 25c. 
Nerviline is sold by every dealer, 
everywhere. »'

Samples and Elides for a 
Postal Card.

REGAL
C. AC BRUCE,

hat and a dress suit, smoking a pipe, 
and drinking champagne and eating 
ice cream with a fork. À monkey can 
take a watch or other mechanism to 
pieces as cleverly as a man. But when 
he attempts to put the piefces togeth
er again his full defects are exhibit-

When you buy our Teas in lead packages you are 
sure of getting Tea fresh, fragrant, strong, clean arid, 
last but not least, airtight. It is impossible for tea 
not, to get stile in packages not airtight, such âs paper 
bags. In other countries for years past tea is sold by 
retailers only îri lèâd or tin fcàrtons.

If you have not been buying Tea that way, start in 
to-day.

It is necessary, however, to buy the right teas. 
They are as follows :
ARMADA: Packed in the tiiost attractive package 

in the market. Aptire Ceylon Tea, at 50c. per lb.
OLD HOME BLUE: In lead packets. ' A blend of In- 

dlàn and Ceylon Têàs, fit 50c. per lb.
SERENtilB: Âh bid favourite, price *bc. per lb.

OLD HOME RED: A blend of Ceylon find Indian, at 
35c. ,

TIGER: Another old favourite, at 35c, „
LION: At 3'9c.

FOR SALE EVERYWHERE.

Marine Disasters

$273,570.08

The trouble with a monkey is the 
fact that he has no memory. If he 
could remember what he learned yqs- 
tetday, he wouldbe equal to some 
grades of humanity and might stand 
a chance in this hustling world. But 
he forgets as quickly as he learns, 
and for this reason civilization is 
slowly pushing him into the umbrage
ous regions of oblivion.

In fact the monkey has no better 
memory than the American voteA, 
who one year throws the rascals out 
with tremendous unction, and much 
prayerful thanksgiving and the next 
year votesi them in again with a glad 
hurrah.. We cannot use the monkey 
in the arts and sciences, but in some 
sections of our great cites he might 
safely be entrusted with the divine 
right of suffrage without imparing the 
result in any degree.

THE AUTIiHatJO.—Can be played 
by anyone without tuition, is the lead
ing Player Piano of the United States

of White Say ($63.75) 
viz,:
Bear Cove.......................
Middle Arm ................
Coney Arm...........
Duggan's Cdve..............
Williamsport ., ,. ....... *
Hr. Deep, S. W. Coge .. 
Hr. Deep, N. E. Cove .... 
Grand Vache and Little 

Hr. Deep......... . 5 ..

21 35

Regal” Sties, at59 pairs Mens 13 30

Black, Tan 12 00

OE, LIMITEDPARKER &
$273,633.83

R. WATSON,
Hon, Treasurer.August 8th.

REMEbY.

NEW
A*

and üsèd extensively In the warahi 
of that naton. CHESLBY WOODS. 
Sole Nfia., Agent.—july30,eod,tt

CUBES BIP*.

üT «gifts*,
■BUM «sstrîSîMra
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COMBS WITHOUT INJECTIONS.

CURBS
SOLD

CHRONIC WEAKNESS! 
BY LEADING

SS. DRAINS, LOST VIGOR, ftC. 
•S. 'PRiC* IN ENGLAND. 20.

ITAMP ADDRESS BUYS

EAfiY T0 TAKE41
SK* T!
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